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U nitarity-Lim ited Elastic C ollision R ate in a H arm onically-Trapped Ferm iG as

M .E.G ehm ,S.L.Hem m er,K .M .O ’Hara,and J.E.Thom as
Physics Departm ent, Duke University, Durham , North Carolina 27708-0305

(D ated:April14,2024)

W ederivetheelastic collision ratefora harm onically-trapped Ferm igasin theextrem eunitarity
lim it where the s-wave scattering cross section is �(k) = 4�=k2,with �hk the relative m om entum .
The collision rate is given in the form � =  I(T=TF )| the product ofa universalcollision rate
 = kB TF =(6��h) and a dim ensionless function of the ratio of the tem perature T to the Ferm i
tem perature TF . W e �nd I hasa peak value of’ 4:6 atT=TF ’ 0:4,I ’ 82(T=TF )2 for T=TF �

0:15,and I ’ 2(TF =T)2 forT=TF > 1:5.W e estim ate the collision rate forrecentexperim entson a
strongly-interacting degenerate Ferm igasofatom s.

PACS num bers:03.75.Ss,32.80.Pj

IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recently,we [1]and severalother groups [2,3,4,5]
have begun exploring the strongly-interacting regim e in
degenerate Ferm igasesofatom s. In these experim ents,
a m agnetic �eld is applied to the atom ic sam ples to
tune the interparticle interactions to the vicinity of a
Feshbach resonance where the scattering length is large
com pared to the interparticle spacing. In this regim e,
new form s of high tem perature superuidity are pre-
dicted [6,7,8]and strongly anisotropic expansion has
been observed [1,4,5]. As we pointed out in Ref.[1],
thestrongly interacting regim eleadsto unitarity-lim ited
m ean �eld interactionsaswellasunitarity-lim ited colli-
sion dynam ics.In thelattercase,thescatteringcrosssec-
tion istheorderof4�=k2F ,wherekF istheFerm iwavevec-
tor. In the unitarity lim it,the collision rate assum es a
universalform and is proportionalto the Ferm ienergy
kB TF . At su�ciently low tem peratures,Pauliblocking
m ay suppress the unitarity-lim ited elastic collision rate
forthetrapped gas,producing an e�ectively collisionless
regim e. However,a theoreticalstudy ofPauliblocking
in the unitarity-lim ited regim e has not been presented
previously,m aking itdi�cultto accurately estim ate the
collision rate. The prim ary purpose ofthis paper is to
presentsuch a treatm ent.

Several groups have exam ined the e�ects of Pauli
blocking on the elastic collision rate for an energy-
independentcrosssection [9,10,11].Forcom parison to
thecollision ratesobtained with a unitarity-lim ited cross
section,we begin by deriving a form ula forthe collision
rate in a harm onic trap as a function of tem perature
for an energy-independent cross section �. The results
reproduce those obtained in Ref.[10]within 10% [12].
W e then extend the treatm entto include the energy de-
pendence ofthe cross section in the extrem e unitarity
lim it,where the zero energy scattering length aS satis-
�esjkF aSj� 1 and the gasisstrongly interacting. W e
show that the num erically calculated collision rates for
both theenergy-independentand unitarity-lim ited cross-
sections agree with analytic expressions derived for the

high-tem peraturelim it.
The�nalpartofthepaperde�nesahydrodynam icpa-

ram eter� = �=!? ,theratioofunitarity-lim ited collision
rate�tothetransverseoscillation frequency ! ? ofatom s
in thetrap.W ecalibrate� byobservingthethreshold for
hydrodynam icexpansion ofa strongly-interacting Ferm i
gas as a function ofevaporation tim e [1]. W e estim ate
� forseveralrecentexperim entson strongly interacting
Ferm igases[1,4,5].

C A LC U LA T IN G T H E C O LLISIO N R A T E

W econsidera sim plem odelthatassum ess-wavescat-
tering is dom inant [13]. In this case,the collision cross
section takesthe form

�(k)=
4�a2S

1+ k2a2
S

; (1)

where k is the relative wavevectorofa colliding pair of
spin up and spin down ferm ionicatom s.
In the trap,the average collision rate perparticle,�,

is determ ined from the s-wave Boltzm ann equation [14]
under the assum ption ofsu�cient ergodicity. W e con-
sider the rate for the process in which a spin up and a
spin down atom oftotalenergy �in = �3 + �4 collide to
produce atom swith totalenergy �out = �1 + �2.The ef-
fects ofPauliblocking are included for the particles on
theoutgoing channel,and weassum ea 50-50 m ixtureof
atom sin the two spin states.The depletion term in the
Boltzm ann equation forthe particleofenergy �4 isinte-
grated over�4 to determ inethecollision rate� foreither
spin state (asa collision inherently includesoneatom of
each spin).Foran energy-independentcross-section,the
integrated lossrateisthen _N =2� � �N =2,and

�
N

2
=

M �

�2�h3

Z

d�1d�2d�3d�4 D (�m in) � (2)

�(�1 + �2 � �3 � �4)(1� f1)(1� f2)f3f4;

where� isthe num berofcollisionspersecond peratom
and N is the totalnum ber ofatom s in the trap. Here,
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D (�m in) is the density ofstates evaluated atthe energy
�m in = m inf�1;�2;�3;�4g. fi = 1=(gi + 1) is the occu-
pation num ber with gi = exp[(�i� �)=kB T],and � the
chem icalpotential[15]. Atzero tem perature,the chem -
icalpotentialisgiven by the Ferm ienergy �(0)= �F =
(3N )1=3�h�! = kB TF ,where �! = (!2

?
!z)1=3 with !? and

!z thetransverseand axialtrap oscillation frequenciesof
a cylindrically sym m etrictrap.
For ferm ions,the collision cross section ofEq.1 for

jkaSj� 1 is halfthat for bosons,i.e.,� = 4�a2S. W e
begin by determ ining � forthiscase.

Energy-Independent C ross-Section

The integrand in Eq.2 is readily shown to be sym -
m etric under the interchange ofallfour particle labels.
Hence, without loss of generality, we m ultiply the in-
tegrand by 4, and take �m in = �1, and D (�m in) =
[�21=(2�h

3�!3)]�21�31�41,where �21 = �(�2 � �1) is a unit
step function.
Itisusefultowritethecollision rateastheproductofa

naturalcollision rateEI,which dependson thetrap pa-
ram eters,and a dim ensionlessintegralIEI(T=TF ),which
describesthe tem perature-dependence,

� = EIIEI(T=TF ) (3)

W e take the naturalcollision rate to be the classical
collision rateatT = TF ,

EI =
N M �!3�

4�2kB TF
: (4)

Note that the rate is 1/4 of that obtained in a spin-
polarized Bosegas.W ith thischoice,IEI becom es

IEI(T=TF )= 144

ZZZ 1

0

dx1 dx2 dx3 x
2

1 f(x1 + x2) �

f(x1 + x3)[1� f(x1)][1� f(x1 + x2 + x3)]: (5)

Here f(x)= 1=[g(x)+ 1],where g(x)= exp[(TF =T)(x �
�=�F )].W eassum ethatforthecasesofinterest,thetrap
depth islargecom pared to �F and kB T.
IEI isreadily determ ined by num ericalintegration us-

ing standard resultsforthechem icalpotentialasa func-
tion of T=TF [15]. At low tem perature, T=TF � 0:2,
we �nd that IEI is well�t by IEI(T=TF )’ 15(T=TF )2,
which displays the quadratic dependence expected for
Pauliblocking in both �nalstates. At high tem pera-
ture, T=TF > 1:5, we �nd the expected tem perature-
dependence,IEI(T=TF ) ’ TF =T as shown below. The
com plete function IEI(T=TF )isplotted in Fig.1A.The
m axim um value,IEI ’ 1:3 occursforT=TF ’ 0:5. This
dem onstratesthatEI isessentially the m axim um colli-
sion rate.
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FIG .1:Tem peraturedependenceoftheelasticscattering col-
lision rate � in units of the natural collision rate . The
dashed linesindicate the high-and low-tem perature approx-
im ations. A) The collision rate for an energy-independent
cross-section. B) The collision rate for a unitarity-lim ited
cross-section.

U nitarity-Lim ited C ross-Section

To includetheenergy dependenceofthecross-section,
weadoptthenotation ofRef.[14],and m akethereplace-
m ent

�D (�m in)!
2�M

(2��h)3

Z

U (x)< �m in

dx

Z P+ (x)

P� (x)

dP �(q); (6)

where 2q =
q

P 2
+ + P 2

�
� P2 determ ines the rela-

tive wavevector q, P� =
p
2M [� � �m in � U (x)]�

p
2M [�m in � U (x)],and � isthe totalenergy ofthe col-

liding particles.

W eareinterested in theextrem eunitarity lim it,where
�(k)= 4�=k2 according to Eq.1 and theelasticcollision
rateisthem axim um possible.W ewritethecollision rate
as

� = U L IU L(T=TF ): (7)

The naturalcollision rate,Eq.4 with � = 4�=k2F ,where
k2F = 2M kB TF =�h

2,then takesthe form

U L =
�F

6��h
: (8)

The dim ensionless integralIU L is sim ilar to that of
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Eq.5,

IU L(T=TF )= 144

Z 1

0

dx1

Z 1

0

dx2

Z 1

0

dx3 x
2

1 �

f(x1 + x2)f(x1 + x3)[1� f(x1)]�

[1� f(x1 + x2 + x3)]F (2x1 + x2 + x3;x1); (9)

where F (x;xm ) determ ines the energy-dependent cross
section �(q)= 4�=q2 in unitsof4�=k2F . The argum ents
ofF (x;xm ) are x = �=�F ,and xm = �m in=�F . As in
Eq.5,we takexm = x1 withoutlossofgenerality.
Fora harm onicpotential,

F (x;xm )=
16

�
p
2xm

Z 1

0

duu2

p
x � 2xm u2

ln

�
�+ (�;u)

�� (�;u)

�

;

where�� (�;u)= A(�;u)� B (�;u),A(�;u)= � + 2(1�
2u2),B (�;u)= 2

p
2(1� u2)(� � 2u2),and � = x=xm .

W e can sim plify the form ofthe integralsin Eq.9 by
transform ing from coordinates fx1;x2;x3;ug into coor-
dinates fw;y;z;sg,where w = x1,y = (x2 + x3)=2x1,
z = (x3 � x2)=2x1,and s = 1� u2. After the transfor-
m ation we have

IU L(T=TF )= 144

Z 1

0

dyG (y)

Z 1

0

dw w
3 [1� f(w)]�

[1� f[w(1+ 2y)]]

Z y

� y

dzf[w(1+ y+ z)]�

f[w(1+ y� z)] (10)

with G (y)given by

G (y)=
16

�

Z 1

0

ds

r
1� s

s+ y
�

[ln(s+ y=2+
p
s(s+ y))� ln(y=2)]: (11)

Eq.10 is plotted in Fig.1B.The m axim um collision
rate is larger by a factor ’ 4 than for an energy inde-
pendent cross section � = 4�=k2F ,consistent with esti-
m ates from radio-frequency m easurem ents ofthe m ean
�eld shift in Ref. [4]. For T=TF < 0:15, we again
�nd the quadratic tem perature-dependence that results
from Pauliblocking, IU L ’ 82(T=TF )2. In the high-
T=TF lim itwe �nd IU L ’ 2(TF =T)2. Thism atchesthe
high-tem peratureprediction given below.Them axim um
valueofIU L ’ 4:6 occursatT=TF ’ 0:4.

C om parison W ith A nalytic H igh-T=TF R esults

W e check the num ericalresults for the tem perature
dependence ofthe ratesby calculating the collision rate
�H T for T � TF directly from the phase-space s-wave
Boltzm ann equation [14]in the high-T=TF lim it,where

the occupation num ber is given by a Boltzm ann factor
and Pauli-blocking can be neglected. Including the de-
pendence ofthe scattering cross section on the relative
speed vr,we �nd generally that

�H T
N

2
=

Z

dxn"(x)n#(x)hvr�(vr)i; (12)

where the angled brackets denote an average over the
relative velocity distribution for pairs of atom s and
R
dxn";#(x)= N =2. Eq.12 hasa sim ple physicalinter-

pretation:Thespin up atom satposition x,i.e.,n"(x)dx,
arehitby spin down atom sata raten#(x)hvr�(vr)i.For
an energy-independent cross section,we obtain �H T =
EITF =T in agreem ent with the num erical results for
IEI(T=TF ) ofFig.1A.The tem perature dependence in
thislim itarisesfrom theux,which istheproductofthe
density and the relative velocity,i.e.,nhvri/ 1=T. For
the extrem e unitarity-lim ited cross section � = 4�=k2,
with �vr = �hk,weobtain �H T = U L 2(TF =T)2 in agree-
m entwith thenum ericalresultsforIU L(T=TF )shown in
Fig.1B.In thiscase,the 1=T 2 tem perature dependence
arisesbecauseboth theux and thecrosssection vary as
1=T.

H Y D R O D Y N A M IC PA R A M ET ER �

The collisionalstate ofa gas can be described by a
hydrodynam ic param eter� which is the num berofcol-
lisionsthatan atom experiencesduring a characteristic
tim escale.W hen � islarge,thegasiscollisionally hydro-
dynam ic,while when � is sm all,the gasis collisionless.
Theactualvaluesof� which qualifyas\large"or\sm all"
aredeterm ined by calibration.
W e choose the characteristic tim e-scale to be 1=!,

and take � = �=! where ! = !? ;!z are the oscilla-
tion frequencies of atom s in the trap. These are also
thenaturaltim escalesforballisticexpansion,wherethe
size ofthe cloud scales as

p
1+ !2t2 in each direction.

In the unitarity-lim ited regim e,and for a cylindrically-
sym m etric trap with elongation param eter � = !z=!? ,
wecan write �? as

�? =
(3�N )1=3

6�
IU L(T=TF ) (13)

with N the totalnum berofatom sin the 50-50 m ixture.
Then,�z = �? =�.

C alibrating �

W e now turn to the question ofdeterm ining the ap-
proxim ate value of� for which the transition between
collisionlessand collisionalbehavioroccurs. In Ref.[1],
weinvestigated theanisotropicexpansion propertiesofa
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FIG .2: O bserved aspectratioofastrongly-interactingFerm i
gas after 600 �s free expansion as a function ofevaporation
tim e.Theaspectratioscorresponding to ballistic and hydro-
dynam ic expansion are indicated by the dashed,horizontal
lines. The solid curve has been included to guide the eye.
The gas evolvessm oothly from ballistic expansion to hydro-
dynam ic expansion asthe evaporation tim e isincreased.

strongly-interacting,degenerateFerm igasof6Li.W hen
released from a highly-elongated trap,theoriginally nar-
row dim ensions ofthe gas expanded rapidly,while the
broad dim ension rem ained largely unchanged| inverting
the aspectratio ofthe cloud. W e have studied how the
observed aspectratio ofthe expanded cloud varieswith
the duration ofevaporative cooling. The aspect ratios
are m easured for a �xed expansion tim e of600 �s and
are com pared to the predictions ofballistic and hydro-
dynam ic expansion. The results are plotted in Fig.2.

From this�gure,weseethatthe hottestclouds(short
evaporation tim es)expand ballistically,whilethecoldest
clouds(longestevaporation tim es)expand hydrodynam -
ically.Ballistic expansion isexpected in a norm al,colli-
sionlessgas.Since the rapid transverseexpansion extin-
guishescollisionsbeforetheaxialdistribution can change
signi�cantly,thecollisionalbehavioroftheexpandinggas
can beassociated with �? .Forthe shortestevaporation
tim es shown in Fig.2,we observe ballistic scaling with
T = 3TF and N = 4� 105.Forourtrap � = 0:035.From
Eq.13,we obtain �? = 0:4 which then corresponds to
approxim ately collisionlessbehavior.Therefore,� = 0:4
is,in general,the condition forcollisionlessbehaviorfor
any tim escale1=!.

A pplication to Experim ent

In addition to ourwork in [1],severalgroupshavealso
recentlyobservedhydrodynam icexpansionofaFerm igas
in the strongly-interacting regim e [4,5]. The authorsof
thesepapersclaim thattheirexperim entsarecollisionally
hydrodynam ic.ForRef.[4],wetakethetotalnum berof
atom sN = 2:4� 105 and T=TF = 0:34,with � = 0:016,
yielding IU L = 4:5 and �? = 5:4. ForRef.[5],we take

N = 7� 104,T=TF = 0:6 and � = 0:35,yielding IU L =
3:5and �? = 7:7.Hence,weagreewith theirconclusions.
O ur experim ents [1] produce strongly-interacting

Ferm igasesatconsiderably lowertem peratures.In those
experim ents,thetotalnum berofatom sisN ’ 1:5� 105

for tem peratures 0:08 � T=TF � 0:2. Eq. 13 yields
0:7 � �? � 3:7,while 20 � �z � 106 . The valuesof�
corresponding to our lowest tem peratures indicate that
the trapped gasis nearly collisionlesson the transverse
tim escale,butcollisionalon the axial.
The onsetofhigh-tem perature superuidity hasbeen

recently predicted in the tem perature range T=TF =
0:25� 0:5 [6,7,8].Since Pauliblocking isine�ectivefor
the unitarity lim ited crosssection when T=TF � 0:25,it
isnotclearhow collisionsin the norm alcom ponentwill
a�ectthe form ation ofthishigh tem peraturesuperuid.
For an expanding gas, we cannot m ake a de�nitive

statem entaboutthecollisionalnature,even ifitwerecol-
lisionless when trapped,as Pauliblocking m ay becom e
ine�ective as a result ofnonadiabaticity in the expan-
sion,deform ation ofthe Ferm isurface,orthrough other
e�ects[16].Them agnitudeofthesee�ects,and to what
extentthey m odify � rem ainsan open question.W e are
thereforeworking on experim entswhich willdirectly de-
term ineifthe gascontainsa superuid fraction.
W e are indebted to J.T.M .W alraven for stim ulat-

ing correspondence regarding this work. This research
is supported by the Physics Divisions ofthe Arm y Re-
search O �ce and the NationalScience Foundation,the
Fundam entalPhysicsin M icrogravity Research program
ofthe NationalAeronautics and Space Adm inistration,
and the Chem icalSciences,G eosciencesand Biosciences
Division ofthe O �ceofBasicEnergy Sciences,O �ceof
Science,U.S.Departm entofEnergy.
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